IN-HOUSE MEN'S LEAGUES
Spring 2019
March 4 - May 26, 2019
Leagues do not meet on Easter, April 21
Priority registration begins Feb. 11
Open registration begins Feb.18

Our in-house leagues are playing groups (no pros or instruction) that meet once a week for match play.
Singles leagues play a different person each week. Doubles leagues rotate opponents and partners each
playing session. All rotations are scheduled by CRC and rotation cards are provided. Winners are determined
by winning percentage of games won and lost. League winners receive a trophy at the end of the session.
League rules are as follows:
1. If for some reason you cannot attend your league, you are responsible for rescheduling your match.
CRC will not make those arrangements. Matches should be made up prior to the next scheduled meeting.
2. A match consists of three sets with a 12 pt. tie-breaker at 6-6 in any set. On your scorecard, record the
number of games won, then the number of games lost. (A match score of 6-2,6-1,6-4 would be recorded
as 18-7). If time expires before you are finished, complete the game you're in at the buzzer and then stop.
3. Each match will be recorded on a percentage basis. We take the number of games won divided by the
total number of games played. An 18-7 score is 72%. League winners will be decided by the highest winning
percentage.
4. Balls can be picked up at the front desk and should be returned after the match. Also record your scores
on the provided scorecard.
5. The spring session begins the week of March 4 and ends May 26, 2019.
6. Always contct your opponent if you cannot attend. No one wants to come and not be able to play.
***********************************************************************************
LEAGUE SCHEDULE
Men's
WL2
Men's 3.0-3.5 Singles
Sunday 10:30-12:00 pm
$175
off April 21
WL5
Men's 3.5-4.0 Singles
Sunday 7:30-9:00 pm
$175
off April 21
WL8
Men's 4.0 Singles
Sunday 10:30-12:00 pm
$175
off April 21

Check for the latest schedule changes at

www.carmelracquetclub.com

